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ItUNFOUNDED rumors Of a ebel ad-
vance into Franklin county h ve been
started almost dailykdftring 'the last
week. 'At noon yesterday, bur lines

fin Virginia were undisturb' d, and
there is no information at h ad-quar-
ters of any movement in th s diree-
tion. The last reportS seem to settle
the question that Lee is fall g _back,

'and,' if so, thereisno reaso to ap-
prehend even • raids North of the
Potomac. • If . our people will only
resolve to be ready for raids, we shall
pretty certainly escape themientirely.

THEE SITUATION.

Another tide of victory h
the Unio_n arms, and miii

s blessed
,bstantial

er trea-
f the so-

results have been ,obtained
ton in almost every section
called Confederacy: 'Rosec.
entered Chattanooga. witholgle, by a splendid flank

,

whichrendered the rebel defences use-_
less, and they sought safety in a pre-
cipitate retreat. Thus_aftmonths
of effort to defend that important
strategic point, they had to permit it
topass into Union handswithout even
an attempt to defend it. S?multane-
ous with the occupation o Chatta-
nooga by Rosetrans, Gen. 'Burnside
entered Knoxville, and movled in two
columns upon CumberlandiGap with
such rapidity and skill as-t surprise
and capture the ,entire rebe garrison,
consisting of over 23000 me .

: These
achii3vernents redeem East ' ennessee
atlast. For twoyeaisthe ion alpeople
of that region - have suffe, ed every
torture that rebel taalignitY could in-
vent. Many were brutallyjmurdered
in their own'llomes. Others ,were
huntedin ,the mountains with the most
fiendish ferocity, and, by a Ifornial or-
der from therebel Secretary of War,
a numberof themwere hung andtheir
bodies were left suspendedi for some
days to deter their eomriades from
their ,devotion to the government;
But after two years of patient suffer-
ing the Old Flag again oats overiilthem, and they have greeted it with
an enthusiasm that shouldMaketimid,
quibbling Northern menblUsh. ,East
Tennessee is-irrevocably lost .to the

1.,Empire of treason. T-It will furnish
Tally tenthousandUnion soldiers, and
contribute- largely to the 'future tri-
umphs of the Republic. ° i

. The doomed city of Charleston is
gradually growingweaker, and weak-
er inresistance to the Union siege.

li.Forts Wagner and Greg ' and all of
,Morris Island have been. s rrendered
to Gen. Gilmore, and For Sumter is
but a mass ofrains. Tha there will
still be desperateenergy in'he defence
of the place, we do not ,dotibt;.- but the
-Union batteriescan nowreadily com-
mand the city, and its ioassession by
our forces cannot be long delayed.

In Arkansas the Union army has
-achieved signal triumphs. Little

• Rock, the capitol of the I State, haS
been occupiedbyGen. Blunt, andFort

ans
ta strum
ovement

Smith has been abandoned by the re-
bola, after a spiritedresista;nce. Thus
with Tennessee corned alMost the en-
tire territory o a State West of the
Mississippi, into the folds of the old,
'the honored, the vietorio4s 'Union!

—lt is worthy of notie that the
rebel armies have disappeared at all
points but Mobile, Charleston and in
front of Richmond. , D4ubtless the
armies OfPemberton andi.Tohnstori in
the South-west arepractically, destroy-
ed, and that of Bragg hasi hardly half
the available force it hadklt the battle
of StOne River. But it 4611 ,exists as
an army, howeirer demOralizeil and
..dispirited, and must make its mark in

some.:,kly before winter closes active
operations. It does not seem reason-
Able that an attempt will be made to
re-possess Bast Tennessee. With.the
spirit of that people, a large majority
of whom are intensely loyal, to bring
it under rebel rule again would re-
quire it to be literally subjUgated.
The people will now be armed, and
smarting under thecruelties practiced
upon them, they will he the deadliest
foes the rebels can encounter.- We
regard- the whole of Tennessee as
given up by the rebels, and the -rem-
nant of Bragg's army will doubtless
joinLee, if it has not in fact done so
already. The necessities of the rebels
were never so great as now. They
cannot subsist them in Virginia the,
coming winter With their main lines
of coMfnunieation -cut off from the
South, and the Missisiippi heldby our
troops. One of two things Lee must,
thorofore do—he must retreat South
and surrender Richmond and all -of
Virginia;' or he must stake the last
hope of treason on a desperate Strug=
gle and move North. We - believe
that he will do the latter. True, it
promises but little for his bad cause;
but he had better lose half his army
in an offensive' movement, if he can
thereby plunder provisions for -the
balan&), :than let his men waste away
in idleness and abject want in their
own desolated land. We shall be sur,„
prised ifLee does not make' an offen-
sive movement before thirty days 2
He will not'be likely to enter the
North by the Shenandoah Valley as
he did. last time—nor even to enter it
at all until he first offers battle to the
Army of the Potomac. .We look for
hiM to move directly against Meade,
in whichcase we doubtnot'that Meade
will abandon_ the -line of the Rappa-
hannoek, as he could giVe battle to
much better advantage nearer Wash-
ington. Indeed, hemaypot give bat-
tle at all, but fall back upon the de-_
fences of Washington, whereLee must
attack impregnable fortifications, re,

treat uponthe Rappahannock, or cross
the Potomac. TEe will not attack the
fortifications—he dare not retreai---
he must therefore cross the Potomac,
and accept battle-wherever it is given
Min. Thenwould he be in the weak-
est possible position—his lines long
and easily interrupted, and Meade
would have ,Scherick's and Heintzel--
man's forces' to 'swell. his ranks, and
Would be in the' very best candid&
for a decisive stfuggle.

We have no information other than
is accessible to everyone on this sub-
ject; but it seems clearto us thiit Lee
must move, and' to move South and
Abandon Virginia would be virtually
surrendering the contest. „Ilowevet
unwise as a mere. military Campaign,-
therefov'we shall be disappOinted. if
Lee does not, in the spirit of desper-
ation, hurl his broken, dispirited,le-
gions against Baltimore and.Wash-.
ington, and play.the last tragic act of
this crimsoned drama North of the
Potomac. If We shall be -fully -pre-
pared for it, as we doubt we must be,
then we can only welcome the rebel
chief and his herdeS to the loyal soil
of the Northrconfident that, with the
aid of Him *he ruleth in righteOns-
nese, the cause .of the Republic must
achieve its crowning victory. 1

7-Since the foregoing was in type,
Gen. Pleasanton has advanced with
the Union cavalry three miles beyondCUlpepper, and the Second Corps is
reported at that place. .If so, Gen.
Lee must• be retiring toward Rich-
mond, or striking for the Shenandoah
Valley; but *at the 'advices indicate
that he is not making an aggressive
movement. Bragg ispretty Certainly
in East Tennesseeyet in consideiable
force, and Lee cannot be prepared at
present for- an aggressive warfare.
Unless his arniy is in a worse condi-
tion than we supposed, we do not
doubt-that he must make an aggres-
sive campaign]thisfall.

WHAT OF THE STATE?

In 1860 the Democratic party was
disintegrated and practically without
organization, because ofthe mingled
imbecility, treachery and corruption
of the Buchanan administration: It
had two candidates for the Presiden-
cy) and a party: struggling for each,
looking to future domination rather
than present success. Poster tried
the'not uncommon but as yet mime.:'7lcessful feat ofia small politician riding
two' nags• heading opposite ways atonce, and although a tolerably united
effort was made for him, ,he was de.
feated by over .82,000 majority. , In
1861 there were no State officers or
Congressmen to ,elect and the State

irk 'troth utlicis•itott),Atipinbeitint pa.rtic#
went•by *default; and in 1862 tieeon-

, ,:fusion resulting- from the proximity
of Gett..Lees army to .oar. borders,

,

the calling of the militiaand Stuart's
raid, prevented- anything like syste-
matic effort- to poll the vote :of. the
State. Berke and Lancaster were
bothreckoned doubtful on Congress
—so little wasknown of the tendency
of popular sentiment. '

The State has been without organ-
ization since 1860, and the present
campaign opened with little or no
data on which tO Calculate results.
Woodward was nominated in June,
and Biddle was in dtie time _charged
with the leadership; but beyond pro-
ving his eminentunfitness for the po-
sition, he has accomplished nothing,
He pretended to resign and. promised
to fight when the;rebels invaded, the
State; but he obliged loyal men gen-
erally by doing neither, for if he, has
common honesty, he could hardly
fight save, on the rebel side. 'His first
estimate of the State fixed.:Wood-
ward's majority at 'froth '40,000 to
60,000, and heso'assured hisi"friends"
with dueofficial solemnity; but with-
in ten days past he has revised his
figures, andproclaimed to the faith-
ful that he will ,carry the State by
from 10,000 ,to 20,000. Whether 'he
will keep reducing his majority- .until
.he gets it on the Curtin side, depends
upon how rinieh sense he acquires be-
fore the election.

The Union men had but sixty days
in which-to commence and complete
the work of -organization, while 'the
Democrats had four months; but in•
point of effective, systematic and pro-
gressive effort the Unionmen arefully
up to their opponents to-day, taking
the whole State; and in twenty days
more will W, quite prepared for the
great battle to come Off in -October.
Taking the vote of 1860 as a basis,
there will be, singular changes in dif-
ferent sections of the State. West of
the mountains Gov. Curtin will lose
but little, if 'any, on his immense-ma-
jority of 1860. In Fayette, Greene
and Westmoreland he may fall off' a
few hundreds ; but upon thewhole he
will cross the mountains not=„2,ooo
behind his old vote. In some of the
southern, middle and north-eastern
countieshe will lose materially. York
may give from 1,000 to 1,500 more
than in 1860, and Adams,' Franklin,
Fulton, Bedford and Cumberland will
add an aggregate of 1;000 to-the gain,
against him. , Clearfield,Centre,Union,
Lycoming and Northumberland will
swell the loss 2,000 more. Berks will
'add 1,500 to it, and Schuylkill and.
Luzerne may add 5,000. Possibly we
place them high; but we shallnot be
disappointed, nor shall we feel like
complaining, ifthe vote shall so turn
out. The Irish "friends" of that re-
gion have pretty much control of
everything;- they, have arrested the
draft, andseem tobave but two things
particularly at heart--L-to stopthe war
and. vote the Democratic ticket.—
Many of them have elnded the ehroll-
ingefficers entirely, and others have
left suddenlyafter theywere enrolled,
to avoid` the fortunes of 'the draft;
and a full vote in that region, sincewe can well afford it; maybe of 'essen-
tial advantage to the government-
It is natural that they should have a
special affection 'for Judge' Wood-
ward, as he insists that they are
unfitted either to vote or hold of-
fice, andas a heavy poll, cannot but
be grist to the mill' of the Provost
Marslals, we beg our Irish ((friends"
to go in freely. In Northampton,
Lehigh, Carbon, Monroe and Wayne
there will,be a regular gainfor Wosod-
ward over Foster, amounting in the,
aggregate to some 2,500. With these
counties, we have almost the entire`
gain that can be claimed against Cur-
tin, andwe have giventhe figures very
liberallyfor Woodward. " Thirty days
of effort such as will be'made may al-
most entirelyovercome theseconceded
gains; but they would pretty certain-
ly be realized if the eleCtion were to
be held to-morrow.

On the 'other hand, 'Gov. Curtin
Must gainfull 10,061 in Philadelphia,
Chester, Delaware and Montgomery,
unless his friends fail criminally to
press the advantages theynow have.
He was beaten in Philadelphia 2,200
in 1860, and it will require no very
extraordinary effort to give him 8,000
over -Woodward now. Chester" and
Delaware will give 1,000 more than iii
1860, and Mantgomery Win give' 600
less against.him., Such we beliebe to
be a fair estimate of the State:;as it
now appears and it is not within the
range of probability that the current

.can be otherwise thin favorable from
•

this to the eleetion. Sixty days ago
-Woodward could possibly have been
elected; 'hut -since 'then Democraticrule has culminated in utter-lawless-
ness in New York;' Vallandighamis
treason and complicity withtherebels
are clearlyestablished—thellinionarms
have been givingvictories to the cause
of the Republic almoSt daily; the Na-
tional heartbeats hopefully, and loy-
alty grows stronger every hour ; and
it .can growin strength and hope only
at the cost of Democratic prospects in
the North. Unless all the signs of
the times prove deceptive,Gov.Curtin
must be re-elected -by not lessthan
25,000 majority.''
REBEL AID TO THE DEMOCRACY.
The election of Judge Woodward

to the Gubernatorial chair will. be
hailedthroughdu.t Rebeldorn as a sub-
stantial victory to their Waning ,and
otherwise hopeless cause. Let the
great States of. Pennsylvania 'and
Ohio elect the Deniocratic candidates
for Governor,.and,there is not a.trai-
tor in arms against the Republiq' who
will7:tcpt take fresh courage in his
murderous work, and nerve himself
for renewed struggles against our no-

.ble Soldiers in the,fteld. '

We are not left to conjecture as to
the earnest solicitude cherished by
the minions of treason, for the success
of the Democratic ticket in Pennsyl-
vania.."lndeed military campaigns
are devised and urged with solerefer-

.

enee to their influence on the corn-
ing election; and the Richmond En-
-Darer openly declaresthat, any move-
ment byLee will "raise the spirits of
"the Democrats, confirm the timid
"and give 'confidence to the waver-
"ing" and "will prove more effectual
"than the bloodiest victories !" He
is urged,to move into Pen.nsylvania,
"with the hands-of onr (his) soldiers
"untied,lo that they may- practice.
"a systematic and organized retalia-
"tion and punishment," .because it
"would react upon the representatives
"in Congress, strengthen the Demo-
"crats," and mollify fanaticiSm gene-

,

We quote the whcle article befiring.
on the subject, and commend it to
the candid deliberation orevery boy-,
al man. If it fails to point the path'
of duty in the present struggle, men
must be blinded to the high and holy
claims of the Republic upon 'every
citizen.

From The Richmond Enquirer, Sept. 7.
The success of the Democratic party would;

be no longer doubtful should General Lee once
more advance on Meade. Parties in the
United States,are so nearly balanced that the
least advantage thrown in favor of one will
insure its success. Should the, Confederate,
army remain quiescent on the banks of the
Rappahannock, the bei-astfill braggadocio of
Yankee reports will he confirmed,. and Lin-,
coin and Halleck,will point in triumph tothe
Prippled condition of the Confederate army
as confirmation of th*great victory won in
Pennsylvania. The Democrats, unable to
gainsay such evidence, will be constrainedto
enter the contest for Speakership shorn of the
principalpart oftheir strength—thedisgrace-
ful mismanagement and conduct of the war.

Gen. Lee must turn politician as well as
warrior; and we believe hewillprove the most
successfulpolitician-Me Confederacy everpro-
duced. He mayso move and direct his- army
as to produce political resu/.4,5, which, in their
bearing upon' this war., willprove moreeffect-
ual than the bloodiestvictories. Let him drive
Meade into Waihington and he will again
raise the spirits of Me Democrats, confirm
the timid, and give confidence to the waver-
ing. Hewill emboldenthSPeaceparty should
he again cross the Potomac, for, he will shoto
thepeople of Pennsylvania hOw little security
theyhavefrom LincOlp:for the-protection of
their homes. 11-matters not whether.the ad-
vance 'be made •for purposes 'of Permanentoccupation or simply for a grandraid ; it will
demonstratethat, inthe thirdyear ofthe war,
they, are so far from the subjugationof the
,Confederate Statesthat the defense dc Mary-
land anti-Pennsylvania has not been secured.

.A. fall campaign into Pennsylvania, with•
the hands of our soldiers untied, not fot in-
discriminate plunder—buta campaignfor a
systematic and organisedretaliation andimn-
ishment, would arouse the popular mind to
the uncertainty and insecurity of Pennsylva-
nia. This would react upon Me represinta-
fives in Congress; strengtheningtheDemocrats
`andmollifying even\,the hard shellof Janet-

in
\ •

The damages,which the lasteampaign in-
flicted, ifaugniented by another this Fall,
when presented to the Linceinli-eVernment,would, unless' paid,' greatly exasperate the'
people against an Administration which.
neither defends the State, nor reimbuyses its
citizens for losses which its own imbecility
has produced.. Andi if these, Idamag are
paid the debt is increased, the taxes raisbd,
and the burdens imposed will accomplish.the
same end. , • '

Let the great and} iniportarit fact be con-
stantly kept in a,, tangible and threatening
aspect before the people ofPennsylvania, that
notwithstanding they,havenpenedthe Mb-
sisaippi and are besieging Charleston, and
threatening East Tel and Georgia,
aneAlabiuna, that, notwithstanding all this,

Pennsylvania is not safe:from invasion, and-
Washington City is, again beleaguered in
thls third 'year of the war. The road to
peace lies tlirOngh Pennsylvania via Wash-
ington.

TELE UNION men of .ftianklin• cOnn-
.

ty must look Well,to their cause. We
have an insidious, 'untiring and un-
scrupulousfoe,ready to inflame every
prejudice, and, chill every loyal heart
in its devotion to the government.
Let the lovers of our common coun-
tryr—thoselvho wouldrescue it alike
,from armed,treason and the attacks
'of cowardly:foes at home, be prepar-
,ed for every_ assault of malig,nant
copperheads. The man who has no
'.voice of complaint for murderous
traitors,'for the wanton, wicked foes
of our Free Institutions,but can „ever
complain .of the government that:
gives him life,.liberty' and property,

•is a foe to our Nationality and a foe
to humanity. '

Let him be shunned iveverypatri-
otic soul, and let every sincere friend
'of the Republic seethat' his vote. is
not- given as such, cowardly traitors
at home; and Jeff. Davis's organ in
Richmond would advise:.

Union meetings have been called
in almost every .district. See that
they are well attended., Let us have
the truth disseminated—let the peo-
ple understand the sacred obligations
they owe to the government, and the
old "Green Spot" will speak in 'thun-
der tone's in behalf of our, country.'
Franklin county is loyal to the core;
but traitorous leaders must not be-
permitted to defraud honest men in-
to the support of a cause, which, if
successful, _the Richmond. Enquirer
would pronounce of more value to the,

rebels than the "bloodiest victorie'sl"
Loyal men ! forewarned, forearmed !

MAINE has -given tliS:':copperheads
another settler. After an exhausting
struggle, the Union candidate for
Governor gains ,in every county re-
ported. Not a single copperhead tri,
umph has there been in 1863 i not - a
single one Will there be -at the polls
outside the limits of Jeff. Davis' im-
mediate power. Does, Judge Wood-
ward hear?

WE GIVE on the third page the-ad-
mirable addrekt_of Maj. Wayne Mc.
Yeagh, Chairman of the Union State
Committee. It presents the issue of
this vital contest in a. elear,and mas-
terly nianner, and no opszqiin read it
without profit. Let it be as widely
studied as pocsible.
• THE Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
has appeared in a new snit. It is an
able and earnestly loyal journal, and
werejoice at this evidence of its pros-
perity.

WE are indebted to Hon. E. Mc-
Pherson for the Report of therCom-
mittee on the Conduct of the War.

LOCAL ITEMS.
How TO Pxxvm ItArns.--:It is not-to be

disguised that the people, of Franklin county
have been muchexercised daring the last few
weeks, ,beeause of the general -apprehension
that cavalry raids may be made upon
plundering our people, of horses;,<cattle and
provender. We consider the apprehension
well grounded, and unless the people them-
selvei shall take prompt and effective steps
to guard against such incursions; there can
be no doubt about the result., Witave had
frequent complaints from different sections'of
the county against the government because
itfins not placed a large force upr on our her-.
der. Such complaints aro unreasonable and
unjust. What force Gen. Couch has "about
him and at his disposal, it would not be best
to state; but,if he had 50;000 men he could
not protect the border of the State from rebel
raids: It must be remembered that therenre
hundreds ofmilesof border exposed, all open-
ing into rich valleys, and it is .an utter im-
possibility to guard the entire line against
well drilled and mounted men with daring
and skilful leaders. They, migiit, be caught
as was Morgan in Ohio and Streight in,Mis-
aiasippi;' but• they have every advantage in
such an enterprise, and usually pay no re-
spect to armies Thus Stuart' spent three
days in Pennsylvania; plundering indiscrim-
inately, during which he run the arc of the
circle , around a Union *army of 100,000
men; and although he wasneverover twenty'
Miles fromit, he escaped with hisheoty.
Stoneman made his grand raid:around Lee,
with rebel soldiers, on every*side; penetrated
into the fortifications of Richmond, and re-
turned in safety With his command. -So
Carterdid inTennessee, GriersoninAlabama,
and Averill in Western Virginia, and so- it
will be until the end of tlie-Ivar.

It is tim'e our people understood that ar-;
mies are no serious obstacle to cavalry raids.
'They may protect certain„ points, and 'by

chance° capture the raideri,, -but -as a rule,
whenwhsit is important to make a raidithe ex-
istenceof an army is•not deemed an insupe-
rable obstacle. If the country to clear of
armed citiiT, raids .can be made almost
anywhere, and in:spite of !tiniest .arY. num-
bers er.the moit,skilful -gOneralihii. ,This

has-been-th(rktsfetY of our cavalry when;
etrating intn the' 'enemy's country." The'
able bodied men- are all in the rebel 114170)",
and if-they only avoid therebel armies;-they
have no resistance. So in the 'North, al-
though abounding with able bodied --men,
they have been unorganized and unarmed,

„., .and could offer no obstacles.
There is but one way to prevent raids,. nod

inthat one itay they can be 'mosteffectually
Prevented: Cavalry detachmentscannot pen-etrate a densely populated country like ours
ifthe citizens are organized and armed. ~11,f
we had 2,500 men organized in. Franklin
'county, with experienced leaders such s we
have in abundance in every district, and -

with their muskets and well filled cartridge-
boxes athome, ready toTfill.up,their coMptt-ny: ranks as soon as a rebel should cross the
Potemie, andtO`offer resistance in ererylio-cat* whatf,rnarauding parties "should ap-
pear, there would ~be no raids attemptedupon.us. No raid could' be made with such
organizations assailing it at, every step, for
thecontest'Would be too unequal and tiftai,l-.
Every thicket, every hallow, every pass;
Would by fruitful of death, and the assailants
could protect themselves almost entirely in'
suchsuch warfare.' No rebeleavalry officer would
dare to enter Franklin county ifbe, kneyv
that in every,distriet there were experienced

- officers with well armed bands ready to cut
him off and assail him from every shelfer ;

but if Gen. Couch lied 60,000 men in hia.Dp-
partment,, and the citizens unorganized and
unarmed, Gem Stuart would not hesitate' an
hour to traverse portions of our county,: and
he wouldhaVe every advantage in the way
ofescape, j-

Copperheads are ever ready to whisper •in -
the ears:of our people that the government
is negleoting us; .that without troops we are
atthe Mercy of rebel ,plunderers; and loyal
been are appealed to in every -way to' desert
the governnient and throw themselves -into '

the arms of 'traitors. We ask our people to
look at the -histOry of this war, and a little
reflection will satisfy _any honest, unpteju=
diced mind, that unless troops should be en-
camped immediately about him, they can af-
ford no protection against -raids. If
would not he plundered this fall, we must
put every- able-bodied. man in a militsfy

'company under tried soldiers—have' the*
well armed.and supplied With. 'are-munition;
and ready to fly to arms the moment a' foe
enters the county. If thisbe done promptly
no rebel raids will be attempted—if it )e not '
done, the whole Army of the Potomac could
not cover our entire-border norprotectall
'our people. from -rebel plunderers.. Our
militia -laws.furnish ample means .to meet_
this emergency. Every company duly ,or-
ganized can hive regularly commissioned•
officers, and he well armed at once and kept
well supplied with ammunition; and we
appeal to our people to show that they mean-
to do their whole duty in the matter ortheir
own protection. „ It need cost nomoney,and
very little time; and let it but be known
.that in :ereiy district of Franklin county
there will be well armed companies In'repel
raids, and there can- be no doubt but -that
raiders' will give us a -wide berth. When
malignant, Copperheads co'teplain of- the
government, propose to join them .tak-
ing a musket for home defence, remind
them that: it is our, first duty to show. our
Avillingness to join in the defenCe ,of our
homes and property, and they may be idiom-
ed into doing one good act in spite of them-
selves.

We earnestly urge the immediate and tho
rough .organiiation -of companies in every
district for 'this ; purpOse. • Chambersburg,
should have not less. than five, compinies,
let us not be behind in the work. Certainly
2,500can be thus enrolled and armed, and if
so, wemay rest easy about raids. If we ne-

"glectit, the rebels must become duller than
usual if they don'tdivide our stoek and crops
with us this fall, '.in spite of any- army we
could possibly have here. This is it clear
duty f let it not be delayed. Whit district
will be foremost in the good' work?

TEE Dn..wr.—The Board of Enrolment
for this District has helddaily sessions intbe
Masonic Hall, in this place, since the 7th_
inst., for the examination of' drafted Men
About sixty cases are disppsed of daily: The
greater part of -the list for Adams County
has been disposed of, and the result ihtui far
has been but about fortyrecruits obtained for
Miele'Sam;. There are, however, quite a
number examinedand passed, who have been
paroled, and given time to decide whether
they will furnish substitutes, pay $800; or
'give personal service.
- About, otte-third of those examined areex-
empted for.pbysical disability or other- eau.
ses, a few furnish substitutes or ""go in"
themselves, but the great, majority'sing this
tune: • - .

, .

"I'm glad my dad three hundred has
••- - . 'l'o'sayemefrom the army;

ToMa's 4%4.apron strings I'll bang,
• . And theiono'ono can harmme."

If things go on :at this rate,.the Govejin-

ment. 'the .treasury at the e.xpeite of
the army.
• Aw Invasion.—An arrey--larger, than
that ofth;' rebels, not quite. -So dangerous,
but just 4 annoying—of caterpillars, iaitow
devaStUting Mir trees and Invading <tutper-
sons. • -Th'ey seem to be everywhere and-on
everithiugYou cannot pass under ornear
a tree without- being almost or literally ,tov
ered, With the nasty, loathsome pests,-
housekeepers would have taken the touble
to burn their nests from- the trees on•their
first appearance, they Would now bespared
this - annoyance. ,

„ ,

• 'MR.- " tRICEIXIMBREEDIN, of poiaiso.
Furmice, Huntingdon county, ;{Union
refugee from itoelcingbana, Va.;:4,lerehe left on the,l3th of:114,1862, malt

,4,

"Koung, Henry`Meadows and Lel=• karris.
H desiiestp berir from any other • vitzgees
from the some septic**, and especiallyItOnahis‘sfather, Nicholas Breedin.- -

-


